
The Office
a field guide



“This is an Ed Stone building, isn’t it?”

Those were the first words I said when I walked into Seaside City Hall the first time.  
I couldn’t believe they hadn’t put a picture of it in the recruitment brochure, or 
hadn’t said a word about their City Hall being designed by a giant of mid-century 
modern architecture.  

The outside needed some paint, but was still gorgeous.  The inside?  Ugg.  The 
building was full of awful, worn, miss-matched 1980’s or 90’s furniture from Office 
Max or someplace.  The walls were painted beige.  What was once a public art 
gallery was a maze of cubicles.   And the brilliant red carpeting it had on opening 
day was long gone, replaced by something that looked like grape Kool-Aid vomit.  

Using my own funds, I set about reclaiming the interior design of the City Manager’s 
Office with period correct pieces – and the idea spread through City Hall.  Today, 
the cubicles are gone.  The art gallery, and the brilliant white walls and red carpet, 
are back.  Seaside City Hall is back to being an inspiring showplace, and one of the 
best works of public architecture on the central California coast.    

It’s a pretty sweet place to work.  





what’s with the 
semaphore?

“W” flags indicate 
the Cubs (blue) and 
/ or Spartans (red) 

won their most
recent games









Dark Chocolate or GTFO



IT’S
SCIENCE !











Name: Malinator 3000

Description: Wood-framed e-
bike

Habitat: Anywhere within 15 
miles of City Hall (current 
battery range)

Notes: Built it myself

Malinator “3000”
because it’s from
the future



















Name: Skateboard (Longboardus road rashus)

Description: 36” laminated wood emergency room 
entry device 

Habiitat:  Sidewalks, streets, bike paths

Range: 0 to 15% slopes

Notes:  Tricks limited to being my age and still skating

Background: Spanish speaking album and wood in 
progress of becoming …



Name: Bats (thwacknamia factorious)

Description: Hand-made wood bats

Habitat:  Batting cages, ball diamonds

Range: Little League to D1

Notes: Sometimes you win.  Sometimes
you lose. Sometimes it rains. 





Name: Closet (Hidean Stoooraage)

Description: Tie o’rama, spare diploma, 
Harvard parting gifts

Habitat:  Behind that door

Range: 0 to 2% slopes

Notes: Mustard stains optional




